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Humans with Rh D neg type are the ONLY life form on Earth that carries the Rh 
D neg blood type. Humans with Rh Positive type, DID NOT get the Rhesus from 

apes or monkeys! It got its name after the macaque monkey when scientists 
discovered the Rh (Rhesus) Positive blood type in a macaque monkey (I bet it was 
named after a monkey to confuse people & push the Darwinist theory. Which is 
also condescending). Some forms of  Rhesus molecules are found in MOST life 

forms on Earth, ranging from algae to fish to humans.  

Rhesus factor descended from a molecule called Amt. Amt is found in every living 
thing. Humans with Rh D neg type are the only species that can not reproduce 

with a similar species of  Rh positive blood, without risk of  haemolytic disease or 
death (specially after the first child) as the mother will produce ANTIBODIES that 
attack an Rh positive fetus. This points to Rh negs, and perhaps the blood types A 
& B being also a different species adapted to another planet (i.e. Titan, Ganymede 

& or Mars…?) 

According to statistics from 2021 between 5 to 8 % of  the World population are 
Rh neg. The US & Britain have 15% Rh neg. Scandinavia, Ireland, and the British 

Isles show from 16% to 25% Rh negative. Wales & Ireland share a similar Y-
chromosome with the Basque. The 10 tribes of  Israel migrated into  Europe from 
the Caucasus and Carpathian mountain ranges; the Scythian were known as the 
Aryans (Noble-royal race); while the "Tribe of  Dan" was shipped into Western 

Europe with the aid of  the Phoenicians from the Mediterranean Sea at about the 
same time. They came into Spain, France (Languedoc Area of  France) between 

1200 & 800 BC due to many planetary catastrophes. 

MORE details on Blood types by country on page 45 



Ancient DNA studies found the Red Hair & Pale skin that modern 
humans have comes from the Neanderthals (Anunas). Another mtDNA 

study points Neanderthals became the Basque & Neanderthals were 
blood type O Rh neg. 50% of  Basque have O Rh neg allele. Modern 
humans have the MC1R variants resulting in Red hair & pale skin. 

Neanderthals had a spectrum of  red hair from Auburn to brilliant red to 
strawberry blond. In Scotland 13% of  the population have red hair & 
over 30% carry the gene. In Ireland 10% have red hair & + 46% carry 

the gene. The Pics were red haired. 4% of  Britts are red haired. There is 
high percentage of  red hair in Ukraine and among Edomites in 
Germany. Painting & stained glass windows of  gods & goddesses 

depicted them with red/auburn hair. The ‘Red Jews’ are the tribes that 
went to Scythia & Tribe of  Dan. Elam and David were red haired. 

There is a high proportion of  red haired Jews in Galicia. 
Research called ANU compared Neanderthal with Homo Sapiens. 

Homo sapiens had no food collection or tools compared to 
Neanderthals, who had an advanced society.

Tudor queen Elizabeth I was called the Faerie queen, descended from the 
Shining Ones (Anunas) her cousin Mary queen of  Scots was called a Mermaid. 
John Dee (a Rosicrucian alchemist) and Secret Service operative, worked with 

Edward de Vere, Francis Bacon & others in the Royal Court Sindicate that 
provided material for their colleague William Shakespeare 



Red head, Blue eyed dolichocephalic chieftains migrated from Egypt, India & 
Iran to America (Olmecs/ Tula) & Polynesia c.1500 BC after Atlantis sank.  

Red head, blue eye Chachapoyas culture in Peru (below) equals to Celts &  
Carthage settlements found in Galicia, Spain

Elongated Skulls (Dolichocephalic) are common in Semites, 
found in skeletons in Iran (from 5000 to 700 BC); Ubidians & 
Vinca cultures in Romania (6000 - 3000 BC) who preceded 
the Sumerians before the Deluge (circa 4000 BC) and then 
re-founded Sumer and other kingdoms around the world.



Mayan Quetzalcoatl, Kulkulcan as well as Chinese & Buddhist rulers, were Enki’s tribe. The Dragon King was known as the King of Kings  
and his symbols, Draco (Dragon), Serpents & Fish represented the Egyptian pharaohs, the Egyptian Therapeutae,  

the Qumran Essenes to the  Merovingian kings of Europe 



Neanderthals & Denisovans (Igigi?) are the equivalent of  the Anuna Lords, carrying the O Rh neg blood, the Red Hair gene MC1R & the Blue eye 
gene OCA2. Semites with elongated (dolichocephalic) & large skulls, with large eye sockets & were of  larger stature, 2 sets of  teeth, 6 fingers/toes, 

Extra vertebra at tailbone (cauda equina) & extra rib, mouth Toris, low blood pressure/body temperature, etc



All Earthlings had Brown Eyes until the BLUE EYE GENE OCA2 appeared 9,000-6,000 years ago around the NW Black Sea coasts

Genetic studies point to the Anuna landing & spreading around the  
world (see Diodurus Siculus’ History of Ancient Civilizations)  
taking ownership of the land, rounded up earthlings & bagan 

 all ancient high tech civilizations.  

Sudden appearance of civilizations with Blue eyes c 7,000 years ago; 
Migrations 6,500 years ago from Mesopotamia (N Iran), Caucasus &  
Anatolia to Levant of blue eye OCA2 gene, Pale skin SLC24A5 gene 

& 90% haplogroup T 

Written history containing detailed genealogies linked to planetary 
 catastrophes also supports this claim







Consult your doctor before going into any detox protocol 
I don’t suggest extreme fasting or a vegan diet 

long term or recommend any specific diet
Gums can cause inflammation, migraine, irritability & leaky gut, similarly  
to pesticides & glyphosate because they disrupt the beneficial gut flora











Chinese mother goddess Nüwa married her older brother King Fuxi & she became queen after Fuxi left Earth. Fuxi represented Heaven & Nuwa the 
Earth (Gaia). She created humanity in her likeness (sounds like Ninhursag & Enki). The men of  clay made with great care, were the ancestors of  the 
nobility. The numerous & ‘lower-quality’ people created from the mud were the peasants, farmers, and regular workers. Some of  the figurines who 
where the lower class became deformed after rain & catastrophes (Noah’s flood / Saturn’s nova & mutations?) 
She has the body of  a snake and the head of  a human or is shown as a human or a mermaid. The Chinese dragon also has a snake body. In some places 
in China, people still believe that a snake found in their courtyard can bring good luck. 
People born in the Year of  the Snake are considered rational, calm, thoughtful, and loyal to the loved ones. 

The Snake to the Chinese: 
Snake carries the meanings of  
malevolence, cattiness, mystery, as well  
as acumen and divination. In most c 
ases, this animal is considered evil and  
the elongated legless body always scares 
people. However, in ancient Chinese 
traditions, the snake once presented a 
venerated image and it is one of  the 
earliest totems of  Chinese nations. 



Goddess queen Nin Puabi’s oversized skull 

 Inana had a son with Sargon (Son of 
Ham, a Canaanite. Ham’s 

descendants mixed with the Black 
people.) Inana’s son was Lugalbanda. 
Lugalbanda was Nin Puabi’s husband 
& Nin Puabi was Gilgamesh’s younger 
sister.  Hundreds of skeletons in royal 

tombs were found in Ur by Sir 
Leonard Woolley

Rings denote eternal power to govern by the Anuna. 
 Ruler denotes & judgement of the people. 
Wings like Venus discharging plasma tails.

This is Lilith (not Inana) per Laurence Gardner 
Owl feet symbolizes her mtDNA



King Tut Ankh Aten changed his name to Tut Ankh Amun & changed the cult 
from ATEN (Venus=Athens) back to AMUN (Jupiter) due to those planets 

causing catastrophes on and off on Earth c. 1000 BC. 
Notice the elongated skull, descends from Shem, per Velikovsky

King Tut was a product of incest like most royalty. He & his 
family were Rh neg with Type A2 blood (predominant in 

India) with HLA-B27.  Type A blood does not have Antigens vs 
malaria, which probably killed them all 



Serpent priestess of the Minoan worshipped in Phaistos & Crete, 
represents rulers with Inana or Lilith’s mtDNA . The serpents depict 

Plasma discharges seen in Venus as it approached & caused disasters 
About every 575 years since 1500 BC. The Pythagorean, William 

Winston, Ignatius Donnelly, Velikovsky, etc knew Earth was a comet & 
was captured by Jupiter then captured between Jupiter & the Sun

This Minoan goddess wears a gold Cod (penis sheath). Was Inana  
asserting equal power to the male Anunas. Since Sumerian times 

 men dressed as hemaphrodites during Inana’s festivals



The Dragon Queens, such as 
Lilith, Miriam, Bathseba & Mary Magdalene  
of Elven blood, carry the blood from Lilith. 

Cain was the son of Enki (Satan) & Eve (Ava). 
From Cain descend the Jews & line of the 

Malkut (sovereign Dragons)  
They were made evil by the Church: 

called werewolves, witches, elfs, vampires 
 & Faeries. 

On the right image Mary Pagia Gorgona, 
in Lesbos, Greece, is shown as a mermaid, 

holding Poseidon’s Trident 
denoting linage from Enki. Tiamat was the 

Water Serpent the mother goddess made a 
monster by Marduk



According to Royal genealogist Sir Laurence Gardner, Vlad Dracul the impaler was a minion of  
Sigismund of  Luxembourg, he was educated at the Emperor's court in Nuremberg.  
Dracul was invested into Societas Draconis. Christian propaganda created the vampire character of  
Bram Stoker's famous novel Dracula, who was Prince Vlad III of  Wallachia, known as Vlad Tepes.  
Since the word tepes relates to "wooden poles", it is often thought that Vlad's nickname relates to 
his method of  executing enemies of  the State by impaling them upon wooden stakes. Hence, Vlad 
Tepes is sometimes said to mean "Vlad the Impaler". This, however, is completely untrue.  

Vlad Tepes, a 15th-century Prince in Romania, founded the capital city of  Bucharest in Romania. 
Dracula, means ‘Son of  Dracul’ (or Dragon) as his father was known within the Grail fraternity of  
the Ordo Draconis (The Imperial Court of  the Dragon) from 1431. However, the establishment's 
real fear of  Dracula was not his harsh treatment of  enemies, nor that he was a blood-sucking 
vampire. (He was O Rh Neg & garlic is toxic to O Rh Negs, their descendants house of  Windsor 
(Saxe-Coburg-Gotha) prohibit garlic in their kitchens. The blood drinking might have come from a 
health related issue.)
The church feared his knowledge of  alchemy and the fact that he was an operative Oupire (a 
venerated Overlord of  the Rath) of  the ancient Yulannu.  
The werewolves propaganda, stems from a high druidic caste of  kings in Ireland, Wales & 
England “wood lords” (called Weres or Wallans), their totem was the wolf  (early predecessors of  
Heraldry) were families are identified by animals, plants, shells, gods & goddesses, etc, on their 
banners. The original Wallans were called Yulannu in Mesopotamia around 1800 BC. The Yule 
tradition venerated the goddess Barat Anna (Anu’s wife Antu, mother of  Enki), later she was 
identified with Diana of  Ephesus (statue of  Liberty & Venus). Britannia stems from Barat Anna.



The Ashina clan, a noble caste, carry the 16q24.3 "red gene" inherited from the Sumerian Anunas (Neanderthals), the root of the 
Dragon seed that permeates the royal lines: Merovingian, Carolingian, Tudor, Plantagenet, Stuart ,Hapsburg, Hanoverian, Saxe-

Coburg-Gotha, Guelph ,Bowes-Lyon, Battenberg (Mountbatten), Guise, Savoy families and Transylvanian lineages.  
The Davidic House of Judah married into the descent of the Merovingian Kings of the Franks. The Merovingian dynasty still 

maintains its legitimacy and will one day openly assert the divine right of their nobility to rule the world as an angelic race of 
demigods, whose ancestors were the fallen angels 



Comets (planets) were used as 
propaganda (above is Marie Antoinette 
depicted as a dragon monster by the 
French nobles); Comets & kings were 

depicted as monsters or serpents with 
many horned fiery heads. 

Thunderbolts & combustible hydrocarbons 
In the tails of comets caused terrible 

conflagrations

King Louis XIV pretended to embody Jupiter & is portrayed with Zeus’ thunderbolt



The Holy Roman Church, through the donation of Constantine deposed the Merovingian  
right to Rule (they want to Rule the World!) & through Charlemagne, new monarchs 

were crowned by Papal consent  

The bloodlines of the Roman Catholic Church descend from Essau/Edom, 
Germany. Are enemies of the Dragon kings of Scythia, The Pictish (pixies) 

Scotts, Gnostic, the Davidic tribes of Judah, Tartarian empire, who 
carried the mtDNA of the Anuna goddess Lilith 



The Dragon tribes say the Donation of 
Constantine was a forgery, and expect to 

Rule the World in the future

In 312 AD Constantine saw 2 Comets that looked 
like a cross over an orb or the Sun (Earth’s orbit 
was closer to the Sun then), they caused much 

disease & destruction. Constantine made as 
statue of himself like Helios & said he has God & 
the Saviour. The Chi Rho symbol was based on 

the Comet as seen from Earth



Archangel Gabriel (Mars) seen as a 
comet beaming light on Mary? Dove= 

Enki’s seed or plasma from comet? 
Several Comets were seen in 12 BC, 5 

BC & 4 BC, but one fits Matthew’s 
description, announcing the birth of 

the messiah. Wise me were  
astronomers looking for alignments 
of Mars, Jupiter & Saturn in Pisces. 

the astronomers or ‘wise men’ looked 
for several signs to find him; 

including planetary alignments of 
Mars, Jupiter & Saturn in



Pope’s wears Dagon/Enki/
Apkallu’s a fish hat. Church 
worships Marduk? Amen= 

Amun Ra/Marduk



Jesus & Buddha  (Dragon linage) hold a planet seen during their lifetime or time of death. 
Halo is based on the plasma sheath of cometsThe Dragon lineage started with the Anunas, 

(Neanderthals & Denisovans) descends through the 
proto-Scythians, the Sumerians in one branch and 
the early Egyptians in another; the Phoenicians, the 
Mittani, back to the Scythians again through marital 
alliance, along to the Tuatha de Danaan and the Fir 

Bolg; down through their Arch-Druidic, Priest-
Princely families to the Royal Picts of Scotland and 
the kings of the Horse Lords of Dal Riada; through 
to the Elven dynasty of Pendragon and Avallon del 
Acqs, and down to a few pure bred families today 

The Tarot is full of Rosicrucian symbology. The Vesica pisces 
represents plasma formations of planets heralding the birth  

of Kings & the womb of the Dragon Queens 



The Cathars, the Knights Templars, the Rosicrucians, some gnostic 
groups and fraternities stood up for the legacy of the Holy Grail, this led 

to the hideous tortures and executions of the papal Inquisitions and 
witch-hunts. They worshipped the head of John the Baptist, & were 

charged with sorcery & necromancy 

The holy spirit & dove symbol of  
plasma tails & body 

of a discharging planet or comet. 
The Serpent John the Baptist 

stands on represents 
Enki’s linage, & the lily on the 

mountain represents Lilith



2 comets at the time of crucifixion, one (Mars?) caused a 3 hr solar eclipse& earthquakes

John the Baptist, Jesus’ cousin & preferred messiah 
was decapitated when his End Time prophecy failed to 

take place in 33 AD



Gnostic symbols of chalice, doves, lilies depict descent from Enki through 
Cain: King David, plus Lilith’s mtDNA: The alchemical marriage

The male descendants of Mary Magdalene and Jesus became the Fisher 
Kings in Gaul, the female line retained its Dragon Queen status, in a separate 
dynasty of Avallon in Burgundy. They were known as the House del Acqs (the 

Ladies of the Lake) in Arthurian lore



Historic King Arthur mac Aedàn of Dalriada in 575 of Carlisle, N England. Son of Pendragon 
King Aedan mac Gabran of Dalriada &  Igraine of Avalon. Lancelot was also of the Royal Dragon 

Blood. Uther Pendragon disguised (with Merlin’s help) as king (duke of Cornwall) entered 
Tentansil Castle & slept with the queen (the duchess) while the king was away at battle, in  

order to sneak in his Y-chromosome through future king Arthur

Above: Kings at the round table have a vision of the Chalice, Venus? 
announcing the birth of King Arthur (king David’s line). 

 The Rosi-crucis cup represents the Holy Grail succession of Messianic 
blood held within the chalice/womb of the maternal mtDNA, since before 

3000 B.C. In 531 AD Venus approached (caused disasters & 52 yr 
Justianian plague killed 1/2 worlds population) later Mars & its moons. Two 

comets were seen (called Dragons).Prophet/ astronomer Merlinus 
predicted the death of Aurelius, reign of Uther Pendragon & Arthur’s birth. 
Merlin, son of human princess & giant demon, interpreted the appearance 

of comets in the form of a fiery Dragon! 



Cyrus the Great held the hands of  (Zeus 
Ammon) Marduk’s statue when he entered 
Babylon. The Jews considered him saviour. 

Are people /Church still worshipping 
Marduk? The Tuatha Daanan descended 

from Belus (Marduk?) Son of  Poseidon 
(Enki). Here he consults with prophet/

astronomer Daniel due to Venus & Mars + 
comets approaching & causing many 

catastrophes 
during the 6th century BC





Gnostic Dove, fleur de lis, lilies, chalice denote descent from Lilith 
and Enki, through Cain

Laurence Gardner: The Merovingian dynasty still maintains its legitimacy and will one 
day openly assert the divine right of  their nobility to rule the world as an angelic 

race of  demigods, whose ancestors were the fallen angels.





King Louis XIV said ‘I am Jupiter’ & depicted himself as the god  
Zeus holding Jupiter’s Thunderbolts. Earth’s elliptical orbit was 

closer to Jupiter, Venus & Mars c. 1680 & those planets +  
many moons caused disasters on Earth



Elizabeth I depicts herself  controlling the weather, with Eyes  
& Ears that see & hear everything, with Serpent denoting Dragon  

linage & wearing a necklace like a comet

Elizabeth I shown controlling the weather & Earth during the storms 
which sank the Spanish Armada. Bottom right a mermaid. Dress’ 
patterns like comets. Upside down map on world globe (a sphere!)



To the right, Jupiter’s shield is used as British propaganda: the British King  
controls Jupiter’s thunderbolts causing disasters & destroying the French empire 

shown with snakes (descent from Dragon linage of Ea + Lilith)





All founding fathers were Masons & had Dragon royal linages. 
All US presidents except Carter had Rh Neg blood. 

Top right Washington is shown ascending like a god & 
becoming an immortal planet (seen during his lifetime or at  

time of death around 1799)



In the mid 1600s Earth was closer to Jupiter & 
Venus, the disasters & little ice were seen as 

opportunities for political revolts & 
Religious schisms, such as the Fronde  

concocted by the nobles of Burgundy against  
King Louis XVI in 1656





Not a UFO, but depicts  
King Louis XVI’s shield

Ezekiel’s wheel like cherubs, angels, swastikas, crosses, etc were the tails of comets (planets discharging plasma with different shapes) and not UFOs

Swastikas & labyrinths, crosses 
i.e. were inspired on plasma tails 

of planets/comets

??



In 1680 Venus dangerously approached Earth 










